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SANTA FE, N. M., TIIUliSDAY, MAY 20, 18D2.

VOL. 29.
:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

SILVER CONVENTION.
friends or the White Metal lu

The trouble with eastern New Mexico
CONGRESS AND NEW MEXICO.
lies in the fact that those inon who iimko

t.'ieir money hero spend it in Trinidad or

Con-

ference at the Xational Capital.

NO 8:

S.

SPITZ,

somewhere elBO. Some men make $:
per year in eaBtern New Mexico
while they live in and improve Colorado.
Dem. Manner
Washington, May 20. Over 500 deleIn Which this
Territory
those
are the class of men who do not
ocratic state convention for the selection gates representing a majority of the states
Has Been Treated.
want a new county iu eastern New Mexof delegates to the Democratic national or me union, but more largely coming
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
ico. Clayton Enterprise.
convention at Chicago assembled here at irom the Bilver producing states assem
y
m re
noon
A delegation favorable to bleu in Uoncordian hall
Jones & Hughes', of Calskill, yesterday
Ko
Kcxion-Tlie
Statehood this
Alien unloaded at Trinidad nine mules and one
Cleveland's nomination will be selected.
sponse to the call of the national silver
committee appointed by the first national
Act Xo Favorable Legislation
horse, shipped to them from Kansas City,
Mexico's Xev Minister of Finance silver convention held in (it. Louis I
to be used for logging at McAlpines mill.
for Xew Mexico.
Diamonds, Clocks. Watches and Silverware.
City op Mexico, May 20. President November, 1889. 'Ihe convention was
The mules are as line a lot as was ever
Diaz has appointed Senor Matias Romero
called to order by Congressman A. J
brought to this country. They coat the
the present minister of the United States Warner, while Lee Ciandall, of this city;
Xo
False
inaile
ItrprrHpntatloiis
Store
Denveu May 25. A Washington spe- present owners $2,500. The horse is also
Factory,
of toods.
secretary of finance; Senor Jose Iv;s omciated as temporary secretary.
a line animal and cost on board tho cars
In
.cxt door SecondandNational
Pnre Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purBank.
Liuiantour, assistant secretary of fiuatiee convention has been called by the execu cial dispatch to the Times says: Dele- $200. I'.urkhard put up the harness for
of New Mexico, is feeling
gate
Joseph,
and
to
minister
Gomez
Senor
Garias,
tive
in
Diamond
behalf
in
committee
the
the outfit to order. Advertiser.
and
Watch
poses a Specialty.
question
Settins
aid
much
with
the action of the
No successor to Senor Ro- mat an
Keprini Promptly
put out
Efficiently Done.
England.
has arisen w hich calls very
J. B. Manby, of Trinidad, has iutt
present congress regarding legislation in
mero as minister to the United States will for tho exigency
early consideration and united the
of 8,000 sheep
the
of
completed
interest
purchase
that
in
j be
at
territory.
of
Early
action
present.
appointed
all friends of
One
the present session Mr. Joseph introduced Irom 1,0111s Iluning, the sheep to he deof its objects is the formation of a nation
A Xew Commander.
livered at Grants station on the Atlantic
N,
association or league for the a hill providing fir the admission of New & Pacific, October 20.
San Antonio, May 26. Brigadier Gem al
They will then
Mexico, and when it was being considbetter promotion of free
coin ered
eral Frank Wheatou, the new command
by the committee on territories made probably be driven across the country to
in the United States. This action
and
there
from
Bernalillo,
ing general of the department of Texas, age
a
shipped over
very able and conclusive argument why
will arrive here Tuesday, May 31. He has been impelled by the opinion on the the
territory should be admitted to state"-hoo- the Santa Fe road to Nebraska. This
part of the silver men that it is the man
will aeBume command of the department
and as a result of this argument makes 20,000 Bheep Mr. Manby haB puron June 1. the day ot Gen. IK G. Stan fest determination on the part of the gold the bill was
in central New Mexico iu the past
reported favorably and placed chased
The latter is in the best combination to suppress the silver issue on the calendar.
few months.
ley's retirement.
Albuquerque Citizen.
for
if
another
WhoU.al, Kauri Dnler In
and,
decade,
of health, and is bale and hearty,
possible, by
lie
Ever since that time Mr. Joseph has
The other day an Indian, named Juan
could well serve from ten to fifteen years transforming existing debts into gold ob been
in
his
efforts
to
a
secure
untiring
in
Marqnez,
formerly
private
company
longer on the active list. He is by fur ligations to fasten forever the single gold some action by the committee on rules
l, uiuian scouts, Killed a INavujo squaiv,
Among
the most popular commander this depart- standard upon the country.
those in attendance on the congress are looking to securing a special order and four miles west of Fort Wingate, and after
Manufacturer, Wholesale A Iletall Dealer In
ment ever had.
up the bill for early consideration. committing tho crime lied towards the
representatives of the Kuights of Labor calling
lie succeeded in part, in securing consent. south. A detail of Indian soldiers started
Uloomy Situation.
of the Patrons of Industry,
the State of
Speaker Crisp to such a course. This in pursuit of tho murderer, and overtook
Vicksbubo, Miss., May 26. The news Granges and the I armers' Alliance organ!
irom below, on both shores, is alarming. zation. 1 he lona delegates will submit was about the 1st of March, and the him about twenty miles south of the fort.
AND GLASSWARE.
Bayou Macon has overllowed and caused resolutions favoring the free coinage of speaker told him that possibly about the When ordered to surrender, ho replied by
heavy losses to planters. Boeuf and Ten silver, censuring the nine congressmen of miuuie 01 April something would be done shooting at tho soldiers, who returned tho
in
tne
matter.
shots
und Marqnez was fatally wounded,
sas rivers are rising fast over five feet in lowa in
Second hand goods bonght or
voting against the Island bill
The time came and Mr. .Tonrnli ro- - dying beforo the soldiers reached tho fort
iweniy-iou- r
nours, and lensas parish is and applauding the affirmative votes of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER-WAR- E,
taken In exchange for new,
efforts
doubled
in
his
with
behalf
him.
conof
his
ETC.
being heavily flooded
Congressman White of the 6th district
or will sell at public aucTexarkana, Ark. lied river is at last and Butler of the 4th. The delegates stituents, and with what result is well
Sheriff Perea is in the city from bis
reported
falling. Hundreds of negro from Denver say that there is a solid line known, as it is now after the middle of Bheep ranch, which is located in the extion.
and
still
h:is
May
been
done.
nothing
tenants
treme eastern part of Valencia county,
iamines,
Bilver clubs extending
along the river, are ot
Mailorders promptly attended to.
homeless, without food, camped on the from Mexico on the south to the Puget Mr. Joseph has about given unall hone about 100 miles from the metropolis. The
edge of the hills, to which they were sound on the north, while the representa of securing any action upon his bill this sheriff has just concluded the shearing of
driven by the floods. A relief expedition tives 01 Nevada declare that 90 per cen season.
about 5,000 sheep, the output of wool beStore
KM 15 A I,IH ISd a Sim IiiI(,v.
Catron
Block
Factory,
Santa Fe, I, M has gone
But the thing that makes Mr. Joseph
All work GUARANTEED.
out.
about 25,000 pounds. He states that
01 its voters, irrespective of party, are
more angry than anything else is tho fact ing
the
to
of
his
flock
silver.
run
free
between 80
lambing
A Queer Transaction.
pledged
is
lie
to
that
and 80 per cent. He reports the cattle in
it is given out that a committee will be tee on unable get the
A large number of
DiiNVEK, May 20.
public buildings and grounds to
spectators were present in Judge Allen's appointed to urge upon the Kepub ican consider a resolution he offered a few that section of Valencia county in fair
condition, and states that the horses are
court when the suit of A. M. Adauis and Democratic national conventions the
days ago, looking to the reimbursement in extra fine condition. Grass is in
against Elizabeth Warren, wife of Bishop desirability of incorporating in their plat- of the territory by the national govern
but rain is needed. Albua
tree
abundance,
to
iorms
plank.
According
coinage
Warren, was called for trial. Mrs. Warment for the loss sustained by Hie burnquerque Citizen.
ren is the widow of Mr. Ilifl. Adauis me programs, nowever, it euorts in this ing of the state caoitol at Santa
Mr
IV
fail
of
one
two movements will
The body of W. II. Perkins was dissues to recover 100 acres of hind close to direction
in speaking about this matter,
this city, which is worth manv thousands be opened, either the silver men will Joseph,
said: "I have about made up my mind covered in a little frame building on Third
of dollars. He claims be purchased this rally to the support of the third party that
the government does not intend to street, between Coal and Aztec avenues,
lanu irom a man named EaBtman wny ticket to be nominated at Omaha on July enact any legislation
Gallup, tho other day, and in the same
favoring ho terri- room
a
or
silver
will
convention
be called at
back in 1807 and had the latter gave the 4,
near tho body, there was found a
tory of New Mexico. In fact, ( vcr since box
which
be
.senator
Teller
will
nominated
title in trust for him to Iliff. Shortly
containing "Rough 011 K ite," and a
18SU, when the Harrison act. was passed
tea
after this be says he became temporarily for president, and Col. L. L. Polk, of the
cup witii gome of the poHon, indicat
restricting the appropriations hv the terri
insane and forgot all about the trans- runners Alliance, or vice president on torial
to 1 iter cent of the vnlnp
legislature
a
a
but
platform containing
single plank, of the taxable
action until he met Eastman some time
Public Patronage
properly in ho territory.
Respectfully Solicited,
ago. JUie latter recalled it to his mind and which will provide for the free and followed the ,iext year by the 'Alien Act'
unlimited coinage ot both gold and silver,
RUMSEY
his
and he began the suit.
lust
went to
disdiargo
April
the
a hard time to meet ceiving
has
had
territory
loose woo tavor tins program are
' iH'im 'w'''i'iV!'v.'
expenses, llus latter u' t has been Gallup and started a dancing
famines. PRICES
Another Killing; at Creede.
authorized to say that Senator Tellei
I l'ii
1 1 v
'''l')'.
&
,
the moans of losing to my territory ulone About a week ao he started on a spree, I'l. liN I si
10.1, Ail work iriinr:iiilfi.,l n.-i- .
Denver, May 25. A special from Creede will accept the nomination upon a strict over
and
on
1
sobering up became morose ami
,.
called
as
anil
it
as
$20,000,000,
the
in
iiuiiiniy
prohibits
promptly delivered.
Early yesterday morning Billy ly financial platform, provided that the vestment of
He borrowed a epoon and
forei-m
BURNHAM. says:
If despondent.
capital Ihero
took "Rough on Rats.'k
uumridge and Ins mistress, Ell Shields. uominees ot the Republican or Demo this act wereany
we might be able
repealed
tk
to
cratic
are
conventions
men
the
unfavorable
in
Jimtown
got
ecnllliug
saloon,
Tularosa Crumb: On Friday, Morris
to get along as we have for many years
where they had been carousing. In their to tree coinage.
without any financial aM from the gov Wohlgemuth, who sells lienor, warranted
exhuberant playfulness each drew a reto
rolitieal.
produce o 'jag' at sight, told Win. Ear-harernment, especially for the eroction of the
volver and pointed it at each other. They
New Youk, May 20. A Washington necessary public
who had been flooding his system
buildings."
had not amused themselves verv long
says : Gen. Horace Porter, of New- Air. Joseph continued bv saving that with the aforesaid Btimult.nt, that he
before the woman's pistol exploded, fatal- special
New
York city, will
present President the terntorv of New Mexico had built all would give him $5 if he would cut off a
ly wounding Rumridge and he died last tiarriBou a nameprobably
to the Minneapolis con
the public buildings within its boundaries certain Chinaman's queue. Earhart pernight. Before he died Rumridge relieved vention.
without one dollar's aid from the govern formed the operation but also cut tho
the woman of all intent to shoot him,
New ork Mr. Blaine arrived here ment, it had built its capitol building Chinaman badly on the head and arm.
nevertheless she is now under arrest. Lil
He states emphatically that
cond to none west of the Mississippi When Earhart put in his claim for the
Shields was thj mistress of Jack Pugh, yesterday.
not a candidate for the presidency.
river, at an expense of $300,000 ; a state money, Wablgemuth refused to pay up,
who was killed by a deputy marshal some tie is
penitentiary at $250,000; a school of whereupon Earhart attempted to shoot
time ago while resisting arrest.
Liquor Licenses and Schools.
DEALER IN
him
as well as the deputy
St. Paul, May 20.-- The
state supreme mines, a building which is usually built at Bheriff(Wablgemuth),
who arrested him, and when
government expense, even in the states.
court, in a case from Sibley county, has at
Itocky Mountain Crops.
before
a
of
cost
the justice of the peace
$50,000; a blind and insane brought
Washington, May 20. A bulletin la- - decided the special law, providing for the
sued from the census office gives the payment to a particular school district of asylum at $50,000; normal university at tried to fill him full of holes too. Ho was
to jail Saturday.
lanen
a
besides
school
in
$100,000;
building
the
central production in 18SU of California,
money received from the sale of
very precinct and a court house in every
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona. The liquor licenses in a village embraced
Army .0te4.
county in the territory, anv one of which
Leave of absence, on surgeon's certififollowing are the statistics for Colorado : within such district, to be constitutional. cost
not less than $50,000. All this with cate of
Number of acres in barley, 12,036 ; bushels
disability,
granted Capt. Augustus
out aid from congress, and vet when an A.
Hill Was Silent.
produced, 331,656; number of acres in
DeLoflre, assistant surgeon, is extendWashington, May 26 The senate has (Tort is made to secure some action on n ed one month.
buckwheat, 117; bushels produced. 2.081 :
number of acres in corn, 119,310; bushels voted down Mr. Morrill's motion to refer resolution for the relief of the territory it
Tho superintendent of the recruiting
t- is impossible to get even the
1,611,907; number of acres in to the nuance committee Mr. Morgan's tee
produced,
service will cause twenty-liv- e
recruits at
AND MUTTON.
ot
the
committee
on
resolution
the
committee
to
public
instructing
buildings
oats, 87,959; bushels produced. 2.514.480:
Jefferson barracks, Mo , to be assigned to
143
number of acres in rye, 4,615 ; bushels examine and report upon the effect of the nun gruuuua to aci.
me ist cavalry, and lorwarded to the de-- 1
Yet with all these drawbacks the finanof Arizona.
produced, 54,158; number of acres in snver law 01 layu upon the price of silver cial
partment
standing of the territory of New MexLeave of absence for two months and
wheat, 126,099 ; bushels produced. 2.845.- - ounion. inevote was: Yeas, 17;navs
439. The avera ge yield of cereals oer acre 28. Senator Hill was in his seat, but did ico is better than that of any other in the twenty days, to take effect on or about
union. Its territorial script being worth
was of barlev 27.43. buckwheat 17.49. In not vo;e.
June 1, is granted 1st Lieut. Willard A.
100 cents on a dollar.
dian corn 12.67. oats 28.59. rve 11.54.
Reform School Movement,
Holhrook, 7th cavalry, and he is authoriThe
raised
taxation
money
on
by
wheat 22.41.
zed to leavo the United States.
Chicaoo, May 26. The proceedings of the taxable
of the territory
property
The following named enlisted men bav.
the first national conference of represen- is
barely sufficient to pay the current ing eniisted under false
tatives of industrial and reformatory
pretenses will be
and the territory is unable to do
expenses,
Private
schools are being continued to day at the
discharged:
Henry Herbert,
anything looking toward the rebuilding of company C, 15th
Fort Sheridan,
snerman house. Addresses were deliv- the
infantry,
because of adverse legislation, ill. Private Patrick McGlion.
capitol,
tronn A.
ered by delegates from Kentucky. In without a
act of congress. New 2d
special
in
confinement
at Fort Baycavalry,
diana, Iowa, Connecticut and New York. Mexico is fairly entitled to some aid from
N. M.
ard,
It was decided that the conference should the national
government, and in no better
A bill intending to abolish post trader- be an annual fixture, after which an
way can this be extended than bv the
adjournment was taken until next year. appropriation of the $200,000 for the re ships in the army, which has the approval of the war department and Geu.
building of the capitol. This would ba Scholield, has been
WestingliotiNe's World's Fair Con- but
favorably reported
a droo in 'he bucket tor nimt il.o
tract.
irom me military auairs committee
" I inherit some tendency to DysProctor. The measure will not
Chicago. Mav 26. Girard W'estino'. territory is entitled to at the hands nf
pepsia from ray mother. I suffered house, will install 92,622 lamps, alternat this government.
produce a radical change immediately,
and the present system will continue untwo years in this way ; consulted a ing current, for $390,000 under a bond of
Hindered
the
They
and
is
Ilicycle Couricrm, til those persons who are now post traders
given until June 10 to
number of doctors. They did me $1,000,000,
Boston. Mav 20. Col. Albert. Pnnn ni shall either die or retire, but when
ule his bond and close the contract. The
vacanno good. I then used award
this city offers a reward of 500 for the cies shall occur from either
is the upshot of a four weeks' batRelieved In your August Flower tle by Westinghouse against the combine, apprehension and conviction of the per- the ollice is to be abolished. cause, then
son or persons who mbliciously stretched
and it was just two consisting of the Edison, Thomson-Housto- n
1858
A board of medical officers to consist c,f
1802
and allied electric companies. The barbed wire across the nath of th hi. Major John Brooke, surgeon;
days when I felt great relief. I soon
bid of the combine was $1,713,-56- cyclers in the relay race from Chicago to Charles Richards, assistant enrgeonC'npt.
; 1st
got so that I could sleep and eat, and original
or a difference to the World's fair of New York and maliciously cut tho tires Lieut. Benj. J. Ten Eyck, assistant
I felt that I was well. That was
of the bicycles, or who in
any way mali- surgeon, is appointed to meet at Fort
three years ago, and I am still first-clas- s. exactly $1,814,507.
ciously Injured or attempted to injure the Leavenworth, Kas., on Monday, June 0,
SUM Nureadina; Out.
riders of the bicycles with the object of to examine into and
I am never
"upon the
re20.
1).
The
C.,
Washington,
May
Two Days,
without a bottle, and ciprocity treaty, entered into between the delaying or interfering with the carying of physical qualifications ofreport
Sergt. Willbur
the
message.
if I feel constipated governments of Honduras and the United
t,. Dove, company E, 12th infantry, to
discharge all the duties of an officer iu
the least particle a dose or two of States, became effoctive yesterday. The
TERKITOKIAL TIPS.
active
service. The report of the board
of
list
articles which will be admitted free
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
August Flower does the work. The of
will be forwarded to the adjutant
into all the established potts of
general
of
beauty of the medicine is, that you entryduty
the
army.
A very valuable pamphlet for the beneof Honduras numbers 350, and incan stop the use of it without any bad cludes animals
THE
NATIONAL
CKSIIiTBIlV.
for
purposes, fit of Albuquerque entitled the "Land of
effects on the system. corn, ryo, barley, rice, breeding
The following received by Secretary G.
Sunshine" has just been issued by W. 8.
fountains, machinConstipation While I was sick I ery of all kinds, materials for the con- Burke, the well known veteran news- V. Knaebel of the Board of Trade, is
good news for Santa Feans and particulareverything it struction and equipment of railroads, paper writer.
Senorita Bionia Villebas to Florentino ly the old soldiers :
seemed to me a man could feel. I hops, Bulphate of quinine, gold and silver
in bars. The total foreign trade of Hon- Perez, Senorita Mariana
OF
MEXICO,
Washington,
May 20. I have just
was of all men most miserable. I can duras amount to
Lopez to Mata
about $0,000,000 annuala
Seuorita Dolores y Bnrda to secured an appropriation
providing
Martinez,
in
believe
conclusion, that I
say,
ly, about equally divided between exports Soledad Ricardo and Senorita Rosita superintendent for the national military
August Flower will cure anyone of and imports. Her trade with the United Chavez to Febronio Trtjo. The happy cemetery at Santa Fo.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Antonio Joslcii.
Signed.
of the whole couplfs were unitod by Probata
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
indigestion, if taken States ia nearly one-thir- d
Judge
L. SFIEGELBERG
trade. This country sends to Tomlinson in his
Llfeof Misery with judgment. A. foreign
prescription room at tho
Delicious biscuit:! are made with the
Honduras $700,000 worth of goods and back of the drug store.
Belle-fontain
Truly hlpndi.ur Diamond S.
M. Weed, 229
Powder.
Sold
S.
Baking
by
imports $1,000,000 worth, chiefly" com- ot ardent spirits. Eddy Citizen,
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
S. Beaty.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
St., Indianapolis, Ind." 9 bined woods, fruits and coffee,
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Catron Block

-
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CO.,

Way Down In Tennessee.
Nashville Tenn., May 20. Tho
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TSfc.
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Furniture,

Crockery
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i

CHA8. WAGNER, Mgr.

PALACE " HOTEL

Santa Fe

Steam Laundry

ISJSOW &EADY FOR BUSINESS.

First

"id,

" ... niv.ii

Glass.

HALL

Reaser Block

Santa Fe

PENQUITE, Props.
.

Don Caspar Avenue

Mexico.

G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

CITY MEAT MAJKET.

AND FINDINGS.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK

P.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

0. Box

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

"Augus
Flower"

N. M.

BANK

Santa Fe New Mexico?

Designated Depository of the United States.

?"EDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALE N.

President
Vico Resident
Cashier

San Francisco Street.

Genera Merchandise.

Second National Bank

felt

NEW

NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe

.

New Mexico

jnteatv messzigo,
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-

President.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TIEJJSJ-

-

ACRES

Choice irrigated Land. (Improved and tTilm proved) attractive

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.
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Hew
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I
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RATES

OF

people us a hole is fur the retention of
the capitol at. Santa Fe by a very large
2' majority, and the Ni:w Mexican is not
HI
raid to submit the proposition to a vote
(HI
i'i of the people.
GO
w

BUHSllRll'TION.

I

Dally, per week, by oanior
Daily, per month, by laniur
Daily, per nioutb, by iimil
Dally, tbrca months, by malt
Dally, six mouths, by mail
Dailv, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per tlx months
Weekly, per year

.

.
.
..
.

"

1

2
6
10

On

?'
1

psyabli
All coutraoti arid bills for
monthly.
Ail cninnuinioations liiteoJ.'d for publication
bv the writer s name ami
must be
hv an evitleuco
adiirass-u- ot
for publ iuatlou-li- ut
of good faith, and should be adilrented to tb
hoUl be
editor. Loiters p, jtaiuluu to buim
niw Mexican t'lmtlui: Co.,
addiesied to
Ke,

iev

Mexico.

-The Nkw Mexuan In the oldest !)
to eveiy r
Taper lu New Mexico. It Ishasum
a la'fe and rowOffice In theTeti itoiyniHi
nii'l!
the
6eut mil
circulation
amonging
people of trie southue-,1-

THURSDAY,

MAY 20.

Fkom present indications Grover Cleveland seeuiB to be statnlink! upon the burn-

ing deck of his boom, bis
for Salt river.

D 'locate .lospph providing for the isin-an- c The Vast Majority of the People
Favor Mania Fe.
of bonds for the purpose of robr.iU'-iti- i:
The burning of the capitol building at
M:i! capitol at Santa Ke are not
misfortune w hich effects the
is
a
anta Fe
of the bill through entire territory.
ible ; the pasf-ngThe limit of bonding
the United States senate is assured, if the having been reached and passed, it is not
rebuild it except by direct
house parses it. The sentiment of the possible to

batye cbeckeil

GO

10 THE CONVENTION.

all indications Minneapolis is
going to make a rec ird as the convention
citv pur excellence. Those in charge ol
the local arrangements for entertaining
the delegates to tho national Republican
convention, Juno 7, have been working
along the most systematic lines without
making much ado about it. in public, and
as a result everything is n'iw in the most
perfect order for the gathering of the
clans. In the matter of ndmistion to the
great convention hall those in charge say
thnt every delegate, alternate and their
friends from the outside will be served
bed-irany application from a citizen of
Minneapolis will bo considered. There
are '.I0 delegates and an equal number of
alternates and each of these will be entitled to receive four tickets for tho admission of friends. This is certainly cenerous

Whit- enough.
New Mexico Republicans have desigin charge ot the
been
has
placed
ney
nated six ileloaatta to represent them in
Cievelaud boom; hurrali for standard Oil
this ureal national gathering and six
company boodle; make that company put alternates havo also been named for Hub
up or Bhut up now.
honorable duty. We trust that every one
The straw lint and the spring bonnet of theee twelve representative men will be
have bail a very poor show so far this in attendance, and that each of them
the will be nccoiiip'inied by one or more
spring, even in sunny New Mexico;
times seem to be out of joint aa fur as the frieuild. There will be no difficulty about
coining admission to the convention hall ;
weather is concerned.
no one need refrain from going on this
Tins talk about James G. Blaine not score, am! there are many good reasons
running is absolutely true ; all he needs why New Mexico should be specially
to do is to walk and tifi will then distance well represented this year in tho national
Six delegates were named
the Democratic nominee and get first to convention.
the White house and that by an over- in order to emphasize our demand for
admission as a state. Tho same reason
whelming majority.
applies in reference to those going who
adw
on
And certainly the orld keeps
are not duly accredited delegates. It will
Demvancing and progressing. An Ohio
be worth a great deal as showing the
ocratic member of the legislature has character and sentiment of New Mexico's
deserted his seat and eloped with a people to have a large delegation mingle
woman; a pretty woman was stronger with tho peop'o from other sections of
even than boodle.
the country at Minneapolis.
Tho delegates and alternates from this
the
be
to
Bhall
out
turn
Harrison,
If it
under the above arrangement
territory,
enthusiastichim
will
Blaine men
support
for admissions, will have tickets for forty-eigthe
ally ; if it should turn to be Maine,
friends at their disposal and the
Harrison men will support him enthusicertainty of eecuring admission ought to
astically ; the great Republican party will induce manv to make the
trip who up to
stand by the nominee and elect him ;
this time have eoniew hat hesitated on
what more would you have?
this very account. Tho New Mexico dele
Senatoh Bhice does not care to be gation should also arrange to go in a solid
authorized delegates
again chairman of the Democratic na- body. The duly
tional committee; the next time ho con- and alternates luv) planned to take the
tributes $150,000 to a campaign, it will be night train on Wednesday, June 1, en
his own campaign. This thing of being route to Minneapolis, going from Kansa3
route. W e sincere
chairman, contributing heavily and being City over the Wabash
ly trust that the delegation will be a large
beaten does not pay
one,
So far tliere are only seventeen candidates for sheriff, twelve for assessor and TEK ! ITOHI Al, PKESS COMM
for the legislature among the
twenty-fou- r
White Caps of San Miguel county. They
are coming vigorously to the front over-ther- e The Hien oi'HantaFr HiimI Hustle
The citizens of Santa Ko had bettor get
and do not believe in hiding their
a hustle on themselves and get the cap
basket.
bushel
a
under
lights
itol building rebuilt in time to let the
Democratic party in next fall. Eddy
Certainly, the people of Santa Fe are County Citizen.
perfectly willing to submit the question of
the permanent location of the capital to a
Jump in ami Itehiiihl.
vo'e of the people; Santa Fe has nothing
Lot tho people of Santa Fe and the terdewill
voters
to fear in this matter; the
ritory jump in and rebuild Ihe capitol
cide, by a very large majority, that they building. There is no lime to lose in
vain regrets, the mischief is already
desire the capital retained here.
done, so let ns all lend a helping hand
Whenever there is any talk that some and build anfw. Lddy County Citizen
New York man, who is not mixed up in
the Cleveland-Hil- l
imbroglio, can carry The IVoitle I'mlf l'Kfniitl it
Thorntoii'M lVriKSle-NNew York for the Democracy, Governor
The lady members of the Socorro conn
Flower says nothing, but simply smiles. tv Columbian
committee have resigned.
Rut this is not his year in New York The people are beginning to wonder w hat
to
all these resignations mean. Silver Ciiy
state; this is a Republican year, thanks
the theft of Ihe last New York legislative hnternriso.
The people must be wry dumb if they
assembly by Tammany hall.
do not understand the situation. Socor'O
Chieftain.

It

is reported that

i:xts.

miiiimiiiiciiT

taxation, unless congresa comes to our
That conaid with an appropriation.
gress may do so appears probable, as the
national treasury has provided each of
the territories except New Mexico and
Utah with a catiitol building et the expense of the United States. We have a
friend in power in the person of Mr
F.lkins, who just at this juncture both can
and will be of incalculable service to the
territory. Mr. Catrcn has consented to
with
eo to Washington and
Mr. Joseph in his efforts to work an
appropriation of $200,000 through congress.
That the destruction of the capitol was
a deliberate piece of incendiarism is unquestionable. None of the people of the
territory have failed to condemn the act
or to lend their efforts to obtain an ap
propriation to rebuild except a few, who
hold a personal grunge against 1. iv
Catron and a fen who champion the ef
forts of Albuquerque to obtain the terri
torial capitol. Lincoln Republican.

Its Milk Itotllc or the
ital Will

o.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

minmlnoa uIiaa

CLAIRETTE SOAP,

Your Grocer

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cENfftW
S3
BEST SHOE

THE
Tt In n

Unas near the foot

and

Valley

Sells IK

SfaQtaTiM

MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

J34TllT,E

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
with no tnelftt fir WftJE tlirPINl

to hurt tbelYet; mao of the bust tlno calf, Btvllsli
and eacy, aud because we make mure shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, u equals uauuOlM.cmiiur llrnid-HO- n
vd, trin flnoatcalf
offeroU for
pqntiN fcruiicn
Pwa shoe evt--which
cost from $).) Ho $U.iN).
Imported bIiops
Cfilf,
Welt
4b A OI Hiind-fSnwHIiop. Htm
1 tin bust
DTa Btylish, comfortnblG una durable.
Knido aa (
shoe ever offered at this price ; s;uiu' fi'tlKL
.m.mnHa stinoa nnarlnrr
fllll til
ffiO 50 Polire hhoi Farmer ltallroarl Men
or Both.
nought or
The Optic is glad to see that the Albn- - Beamiest, smooth inside, heavy tlireo gules, eitenA 50 fine cnlf no better shoo ever offerer! 8t
nueroue (Jitizen ana tue AiDuquernue
Dafia this prion; one trial will convince those
Democrat Porn coincide Willi tins paper who want a shoe
for comfort and nervlco.
Worltincrnmr shoes
25 and
m deprecating the damage and degrada
are very strong and durable. Thn.w who
a trial will wear no otrur moke.
tion to New Mexico in the demand tor have Klveu them
m- fifhnnl Hhiira are
tiM.4.t
ni.ji
ha
national aid in rebuilding our burned ter
EpOVS worn bvtho boynevervwlu'ro; theysell
on their merits, ns tlie increasing Bales show.
ritorial capitol. The Democrat says :
Ilmul-HcwU"e, best
If New Mexico can t raise the money IkClUlvD 8:1.00
Donioln, verysivlish;cqualsireuoh
to build her own capitol, she is not fit for Imported shoes costluB from $l.mtii?ii.i"0. shoe tor
nnd 1.73
Lndipn' 4.50,
statehood.
Mlssesare the heat flue Lkmgolu. stylish aud durable.
tliut W. L. Don (las' luinio aud
Caution. See ou
The Citizen is even more explicit. It
of euch shoe.
bottom
the
are
stumped
price
says :
NO SrBSTITl'TE.Jrt
Tnafatnii Inonl advertised dealers Giinnlviuir voa.
Mr. Josenh has introduced a bill in con
W. h DOUULAsi, lirucktou, Mass. Suldby
ureas to appropriate $200,000 for tho pur
pose of rebuilding the capitol at bauta
Ke. Of course we are willing to lane an
the money that Uncle Sam is willing to

m

33a

andweight

K

S

crying

IE

lruuk

iMEor&t N.K.PA1 RBANK &. CQ.

st. loJis. s

CO

aIIac

J.0

J.

w. jl. Mz:EisrziE,
ARDWARE:- -

C, Schumann.

give us, but the people ot the territory
would much nreler that congress woulu

admit us into the union as a state, and let
us pay for our ow n public buildings.
To our mind, tliere are no two ways
about it. First, the destruction of the
capitol in the way and under the circuin-stauce- s
characterizing the loss of ours,
and then the reaching forth of the palsied
hand of the mendicant, begging a pittance
these com
from the national treasury
bined can not fail of damaging our prosother adail
statehood
for
beyond
pects
verse circumstances three times told. The
press of the territory should rise up in indignant protest against it, and let the
nation know that jNew Mexico is no
Lazarus lying at the door of the treasury
and begging for crumbs that we no more
approve the humiliating request for congressional aid than we approve the violence and negligence by which the capitol
was destroyed. Las Vegas Optic.

A

Hires
Root Reer
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
''Is a family affair a requisite
A B5 cent
of tho homo.
package makes 5 gallons of

a

delicious,
BtreriKtncnuig,
effervescent beverage.

Homestead No. 2218.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
May 23, 1802. f
Notice is hereby given that the fallowing named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made before register Bud receiver at
Santa Ke, N. M., ou June 29, 1892, viz. :
sec.
Jose Ynes Esqnibel for the se'4 nt
nw.1
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, ee4
sV4 sec. rj, tp. 21 n, r. 5 e.
He names the fallowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation nf, said land, viz. :
Perfecto E6quibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
above
opportunity at thee
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison, Register.

n,

Don't he deceived If n denlpr, for
y l
tlio sak of larger liroflt,
some other kind Is " lunt an unt- - "
orl
'tin false. No 1ml tat ton law.
me genuine mats .

u

Plumbing, Gas

LIYEBY
FEED

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

AND

STOCK OF

ATTOENEYS AT LAW.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF.EDUCATION.

0--.

RALPH B. TWIXOHELL,
attorney at Law. Catrcm Block, Hants Fe,

Bold

tty

Iijx

W. IDTTD-RO-

Prop

:

:

D. D S.

S. SLAYTON,

DENTAL ROOMS,

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAfflHERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. "W. MANLEY,

DE2STTIST.
Over G. AX. Creamer's Drug Store.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Collections nd search-

Olllce in Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

.

OFFICE HOURS.

ft

to 18, to

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N.

r

hi

I

rrest health anil summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Santa Te ranfe
of the Kooky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly ',( feet above the sea. The Spring-s- , some
forty in number. Varv In temnerature frem vrv warm to enMrelv cold, aud are wldelv cela.
ated tor their curative effects upon BhemmaUim and almost all forms ol enreale disease. SM
HT8

ail lending dealers,

Illustrated souvenir cat
portraits of fnmons

alopue with

artuii win do manea pkkb(
LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.

vr,

Block.

HOWARD I. BAKTI ETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office Catron

ft f trnt

i

h l.H

ur

STABLE!

Samples

directions howtohnn? ft clean paper aent

We havo the largest stock In tho country to soloct
from at all pricea. Puiiiiers and l'apur llaiiBwrs
(i il T i I A KLAPPEtt iriT. Chlmm. 111.
lUflW. Kandnlo.1 St.,
S. Canal St
and

r Sao Francisco St.,

W. C. GIBSON, V. D, LORENZO

Contractor & Builder.
Plain aud ArtiHtic carpentry.
g
service. Prompt attention to estimates, shop under
K of P ball, Water and Don Gas-p-

PAINTER

L..

S3

i

i.EsI
for a bottle ol
ryour druggist
It rnrno in at
,t..- I without the aid or publicity of a

AND:
&

n

1,

nmnv n tmn t uol

IIBNIIV

A.LE

Ta

Floeriag at the lowest
til kind i of Rough and Finished Lumber,
Marknt ivicsi Windows and Doors. Also carry an a general Transfer But
ness and deal la Hay and Grain.

New Mexico.

WASHBURN

Guitar. Mandolim & Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
the BitbT in tdk world. War
rant-'to wear la any climate.

TRANSFER.

Co.

0. 8. Deputy Sutvevor and U. 8. Deputy 11 ineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Y urnishes
Information relative to Bpanish and Mexican
nm.n It. nnuntv. nnnrt hnllHH. Kan.
In.i.l r.a.,,H
ta Fe, N. M.'

MAX FROST,
arronsBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SCHOOL BOOKS
Headquarters for School Supplies.

FEED AND

C.

arm w mbxioq.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

News Depot!
COMPLETE

Steam Fitting.

For full particulars appiy to

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

&

bran

Raton iiid 8prtnger one
For the irrigation of the prairie and valiev
hundred miles of large forixattag canals have bs6n built, or are in
course of construction, with watar for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water nghta wta MftOideMap sua OB Ice easy terms ot ten
atinuiii payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & B. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

RATON.

PATTERSON & CO.

:

Family Affair

Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
R New Life for the Old Folks.

Notice for Publication.

Cap

mid I'loqneiit. lEnt all for
Xa light.
The people of Now Mexico who have
been dominated ami (mined by the po
TAXING PULLMAN CAR CO. RECEIPTS.
litical managers who have endeavored to
The Colorado statute, taxing the re- concentrate everything at Santa Fe and
ceipts of the 1'uliman l'alace Car com- then appropriate it as their own, have
somew hat weary over their treatpany, has been sustained by United grown
ment and will have something to say as
States Judge Hallett, anil the state iB now to where the new capitol is erected.
collecting back taxes from that very rich Raton Range.
and money making corporations; bv and
by, when the people have something to llurely ToMNihle and Hardly 1'rolmhle.
say in New Mexico, the receipts of that
If any town in New Mexico or any city
corporation within New Mexico will be within the confines of the territory wants
this
capitol building and Ihe capital, there
taxed and the corporation in question
will be compelled to bear it b share of the is absolutely nothing in the constitution
of the United States to
it from
burdens of taxation ; till that time arrives, moving up here; sabe? Inprevent
fact, the Nuw
the Nkw Mexican will make the good Mexican will help toward that end in any
Mux-icafight for the people and hasten its com- manner desired. Santa Fe New
ing on.
It is barely possihlo that the people at
of New Mexico will conclude that
SUBMIT THE QUESTION, AS FAR AS SANTA FE large
town or city other than Santa Fe
some
IS CONCERNED.
can have the cjpitol without moving that
The newB from Washington concerning town or city to Santa Fe. Sabe? Raton
the passage of the bill introduced by Range.

Mountain

Choice
WHY IS THE

OnMavl-itbOptic comes out with
an editorial on tue removal of the capital
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
from Sanla Fe. This is in line with its I.ivii Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
policy. The milk in its bottle has been of Horses at reasonable rates.
running low for some time and it
probably operating lor a raise. I low
much? Socorro Chieftain.

Fiery

for

Farm Lands!

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.

The leader of the White Caps, Mr.
Felix Martinez, swears by the great Gods,
that he will get even with the chairman
of the Democratic central territorial committee for writing that letter advising a
bolt from the Democratic White Cap convention on the 'lib of this month in San
Miguel county. The chairman swears,
that the aforesaid leader shall not succeed him. "When Greek meets Greek,"
etc.

0

WALOO,

Attorney at .hit. Will practice in the several
court of the territory, tromnt attention given
to all buslucKs intrusted to his care. Ultii.e lu
Catron llluck.

ilio,.),.

iRtiarautwd not to stricture.

tin

universal

American

Cure.

Manufactured by
l Tho Evans Chemical Co.!
CINCINNATI, O.

T. V. CONWAY,
utrnu7 aud (ionuolor at Law, Silver to01t,
N'ew Mexico. Prompt attention
ali
grren
bttrluess Intrusted to oar care. Praetlce In all
tbo courts of the territory.

U.

a.

A.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phanlz Hotel)

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Conusolor at Law, P. 0. Box
Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme ana
".V
a I district courts of New Mexico. Special at- toution given to mining ana epanua ana Max.
can land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT

and CONTRACTOR

It

tae
hotel west
Is a commodlois and massive strnetare of stone the finest watering-plac- e
AUcgbanies. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Banta Fe Koate, eta
alles from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible ey telegraph, telephone, anc
roar passenger trains per day , It Is extensively ased as a restl ng and bathing place by trasconttnental
toarists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ot the
covntry.
Round-triticieu to La Vegas Hot Springs on salt at all eanra stations. Eoand trip Ubkael
bom SanU Fe, la

First-clas-

ar

Avenue.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
AH work promptly executed
Address through local postotlice.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

FURNISHINGS.
HAT8, CAP3
USD

ClBPLITt

Llll

OF

O-Ij-

VE9

EO'

MAbE TO OKIJKB AND
I EliFKCT FIT OCAHANTBED.

CLOTHING

Catron

W.

E. Coons.

CATRON a COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. rractico in all the courts of tho

IHsNolutioii Kottre.
The firm of (iusdorf Bros, has this (lay
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad
Guedorf having bought out the interest of
Gerson Gusdort, who retires from said
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style ot Gusdorf x Dolan
Thanking Ihe public for the liberal patron
sue that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the snme for the new firm of Guedorf &
Dolan. Resp.,
Uusdokf Bhos.,

Gusdorf

&

Dolan.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

territory.

CLOSE FIGURING,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,

CLOTHING & GENT

4

T. B.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 1117 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
I. c. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and the supreme oourtof the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
esiieciaj a cuesuuues ue merceues y reciamoi.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

hall,

IBOK AMD BRASS OASTIHOB,

Secretary and Treasurer.
OKI, COAI.

AUD LDMBBH CAR!,

I HA

INO, PtJLLBYS, ORATSS BARS. BABBIT MBTALS, OOLUMH
AND IRON ntOKTB

W. B. SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. H,
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Hpeo
ialatteariou given to examining titles to real
estato, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

& Machine Comp'y

Plane and aveelfleattons fnrnlahed'on an.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frisco street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

REPAIRS

ON

FOR BVII.DIITSB.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuquerque),

New Mexico.

El GO IS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE

of

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming' und Fruit Lands. Water
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at

..'

enongrh

on the Continent.

to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With interest at 0 per cent, this Including perpetual water right.
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
4emic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full nartlculars.

$25.00

OF NEW MEXICO!

T

No

bail-storm-

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

s,

i.

tl

nnder-storm- s,

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Afw

g
s

jr!
4ertn
i

We have bad won-o- r
sitco ess In curing

mauyV

iJHinsania of the worst and
m st ajrtiravMied cases of

m
gu orrhoea, Gleot, and everydls-one
of the terrible private
X
aJj
easel of that ctmr- -

'

y
X

twter,

f
X

We meat poaltlvsly
a cure In every ease
that diatresslng malady,

Rrmuval complete, without
knife, eausllo or dilatation.

II

A

We know of
do method equal
to ours Id the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our suooeu In
both these difficulties
has been phe
nomenal.

y

X

Fistula and Rec al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

ff

Call upon or atidreai
with stamp for tree oon-auitatlon or adTloe,

X

k its)
its
(k
020 17tl St.

RUNNING

THE

HOUSEHOLD.

disease and iliiuiltl
To attack tuti dragon
late him before his deadly talons grow, or to
allow him to attain dangerous maturity and
destroy us that la tlio raiuest of paramount
importance to all afflicted with organic ail
meuta. Among these disorders of the kid
ncs'B and bladder arc of the fatal ordir if unrestrained at the outset. Ihelr grow th is ranid,
ortheir culmination death, llnght'8 dis'a-e- , bladof the
dinary nephritis, diabetes, ofcatarrh
tne secretion, can
der, giavel, Mippressiou
uot be tampered with or ilisrei-'i- tied safely.e
llostcttcr'B stomaeh But' rs is a superb itetnira-livtonic, giving the due impulse, without
excitation to the renal organs, besides Btrengih-uiuand reRUluting them In common with the
rest of ttie Bvstem. It infuses, too, vigor and
regularity into the stomach, bowels and liver,
counteracts malaria and rheumatine tonic for the
tism, and is a
aged, the eniiebled and the convalescent

The Maine Thins.
Doctor, what is the meaning of the
peculiar formation just back of baby's ear7
Combativeness, porhaps.
Why, somo one said it was love of
domestic life.
Oh, well, it's all one and the sam- eLife.
mini ulate the Blood.

:

I
IlUlU
Ni.'t'Vims

rrtiftrfitlon, Nitt

h

i
Ut iiilily, vital
kikI
i;uisf inn, hi titiHiia ';in in
t'.ikl Jlju.ilnoi'j'uet.
t
nine lAiu:
I'liTinuiion,
I' r tho
to li t
I'liiiplua
i tin inner
is or
lluiM Uisenseri Itl m
T HI' it. TileV IllfllfU
fert'i'B fiiiiii
iil'w Jieaiuiy uiouu
l)L'raiHT"iiHiit
'stoni tho Nurv
nt Km NfTVCfl.
nils
by st fin
Imuuro Hloiui or
al nl DrlUK
Paet Krrorfl. (.tionhl
in? ruboaum(.(. laktDIt.liOliH'S
I1IJKI1

ueaiiu

of

So she pulled up her carpets late iNilui'iuiv
night.
Anil packed everything that she could out of
sight.
Then remembered tho Sabbath quite holy to
keep,
Not on that
attempting tho baro flr.nrs to

Nerve Tonic Jtll, the
lirpaiLlIV llppewrr. BOconts
n vml
'.n ftiilP by Druic- slats, ornoii! Iy mal.

Mounttil'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards ntid Othfr Kcsotirttrs.

MEWIIINIS
jfSAKHOUR'S
FRA!''IH'OnrCIIICAO.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

lloiicj and Power.
I've told you all along I didn't like the
idea of letting that yonnsr fellow into our
business bo dppp. It aint snt: now that's
all."
"Yea, you've told me" said Davis, wilh
scowl on his face "But somebody had
to be used. I couldn't do the work."
Well, use a man who cares more for
and less lor pnvr. ion can
money
a niati who likes money, hut you
uti't (rust u innri that likes power."
1'rof. Hamlin Garland.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

)

April 23, lSillf
Notice is hereby niven that the follow
settler haa filed notice of hist
The Whole Story.
intention to make linal proof in support
bf
his
claim, and that said proof will be
It is natural to hoys and girls to desire
to know how n story "comes out." Tbey made before recister and receiver at
are not satisfied witli an abrupt termina Santa Ve. N. M.. on June fi. ISM. viz ;
"Candido Montoya for the sw
sec. 15,
tion when some good point is reached.
A bright boy once beard the story ot tp. 10 n, r 10 e.
lie names tlie lollowing witnesses to
William Tell for the first time, ami w:i
very much interested in it. lie follows prove his continuous residence upon, and
eairerly the account of the shooting of tin cultivation ot, sain lanu, viz :
Jose de la Cruz tiarcia, Aleiandro Abev
apple by Tell from bis boy's be.'ul,
looked unsatisfied when the story came to tia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
Moya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
a conclusion.
A. L. MoiutisoN, uegister.
"Well, go on," ho said.
"But that's all the story."
"How can it be?" exclaimed the boy
"You didn't tell who had tho applo to
FLOWERS.
eat!" Youth's Companion.
AM lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a handsome Illustrates!
Catalogue of Plarrlj
and Flowers to

Altogether Too Mnch.
Tho burglar came tumbling out througl
the back window in desperate basto. He
had torn off his mask, his eyes were start
ing from their sockets, and his featnren
worked convulsively.
"What's the mrltter, Bill?" whispered
his pal hurriedly when the two bad
reached a place of safety. "Was somebody
after vou with a Run?"
'Gun nothing! gasped Hill, "'mere
was a young woman in the parlor singin
boom-de-aa
the
Bony!" Chicago
Tribune.

Brandreth's Villa are the great blood
ENVER. COLOa
purifier. They are a purgative and a
blood tonic, they act equally on the bowels,
the kidneyB, and the skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of the
body they may be called the purgative
sudorific and diuretic medicine. They
"Hurd TreBBed fov Time."
Btimulate the blood so as to enable nature
to throw off all morbid humorB, and cure
disease no matter by what name it may
be called. One or two of them taken
SHOOTING STARS.
every night will prove an infallible remedy.
Sold in every drug and medical store,
The Innocent.
either
plain or Btigar coated.
innoso
him
at
Sbe stood looking up
A Chip of the Old. Hlock.
mistletoe
cently from under that sprig of
I5iui$o What's the matter with your
that still hung in the parlor as a reminder
ilolhts, Bobbie?
of the Christmas season ; she was so pretty,
liobhio (meekly) I fell down on my
and she was under the mistletoe, and he
way from school.
Couldn't help it he bad kissed her.
Bingo Who licked?
It was an ungentlemanly and Unmanly
If you are melancholy or down w ith the
thing to do. He knew that now, as he re
membered her frightened, startled look, blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
' and the miserable excuses ho had tried to
Mr. Verj dnirs Lamentable State.
stammer out ; yes, and the tears in her
Rose Does Mr. Verydull know any
which
sob
with
little
the
and
choking
eyes,
she had received his stumbling apology. thing?
-- Life.
Lillian Know anything! lie doesn t
"Who could think she would feel like
Life.
even
expect anything.
little
that about it?" he thought; dear
Obliged To.
Jess Why did George break his engage
For distressing oppression and fullness
innocent 1"
And she after he was gone, she lay in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu- ment with Ethel?
Bess He couldn't stand it; sho treated
don on the sofa and cried. "1 like him lator.
him like n servant.
should
he
to
think
now
and
so much,
Jess How was he like n servant?
Their l ute.
Bess The only time bo bad to himsoll
kiss me at last and then say he didn't
Mrs. Snaggs I suppose tho dog catcher
was
Thursday afternoons and every othe
mean anything by it. What does he tliintf drowns his victims, doOBn't he?
Sunday. Truth.
the little idiot I" Life.
- I stood there for?
of
watera
tin
dark
Snaggs Yes; the
Too Had.
river now close over many a siranueu
on
Side.
left
Ieep
Chat Between the Dances: Young Pilar
bark. Vittsburg Chronicle-Telegrapon
to
unable
are
sleep
Are
maceutist
you often troubled with
Many persons
jtbeir left side. The cause has long been
lake colic. Miss?
is from dyspepsia.
Nervousness
lit
His Partner No.
Metropolitan
puzzle to physicians.
kuDen BDeak with sreat interest of Br. Simmons Liver Regulator and bo cured.
"What a pity. I have a cure for it that
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
simply 'out of sight.' " Kliegende Blatte
The Only Way.
Specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
mho has proven that this habit arises from
A Definition.
I wonder how Iiuwkins got his invita
a diseased heart. He has examined and tion to the Van Steenbtirgs reception?
The Teacher Now, little boys, can any of
Sent on record thousands of cases. His
you define nothing?
Robbed the mails, I guess. Vuck.
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Small Boy Plcase'm, I can.
aold at A. 0. Ireland, ir.'s. Thousands
The Teacher Well?
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
leitifv to its value as a cure for heart diS'
Small Hoy It's what papa has got on
jeaset. Mre.Chae. Benoy.Loveland.Colo.,
Livei
take
Simmons
Regulator.
the
energy
top of his head. Pittsburg Bulletin
ays its effects on her were marvelous.
free.
diseases
book
heart
on
Elegant
IStallllCHH.
They Survived.
Trivvet Did they have a printed pi
Jake (after the refusal) I have a noBad on Her Folks.
gramme in the ancient Greek theaters?
heart or brains.
Cora I fear your associates are not tion to shoot out my
Dicer I think not.
Cora Let it be the brains.
be.
shonld
Trivvet I thought perhaps the jokes ou
what
they
always
this programme had come down from those
Why so?
, Jake What do you mean?
' I bear brother Fred and papa say tbey So there'll be no stain left on the times. Detroit D ree Kress.
carpet.
Shocked.
enjoy being with you very much.
Bieotrlo Bitten.
Schoolgirl Please, teacher, Willie Win
This remedy is becoming so well known kles kissed me at recess today.
Kilos' Vmm Lhn PUU.
Ased Teacher Send him to me at once.
as to need no special
Act on a new principle regulating the and so popular
"Why, teacher, 1 didn't know you kissed!
mention. All who have used Electric
liver, stomach and bowels through the Bitters sins the same
A
Yonkers statesman.
of
praise.
song
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
does not exist and it is
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, purer medicine
to do all that is claimed.
Improved Rapidly.
tarnid liver. Dues, constipation. Un' guaranteed
Willis-D- id
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the doctor do anything to
aualled for men. women, children. Electric
remove
will
and
Liver
the
hasten
Kidneys,
your recovery?
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cts Pimples, Boils, Salt
other
Rheum
and
Wallace
Oh,
yes; he told mo he was
IMinpiM ree at a. v. Ireland's.
affections caused by impure blood. Will going to charge me five dollars a visit
ana
tne
drive Malaria irom
pre Brooklyn Life.
system
Agreed.
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Don't yon think baby is like mamma, For cure of Headache, Constipation and
A Hardworking Woman.
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
All day she hnrried to get through,
George? asked Mrs. Honeylon.
re
or
satisfaction
money
guaranteed,
The Bame as lots of winimin do;
Very. He talks all the time, but never funded. Price
50 cts. and cl.00 per
Sometimes at night ber husban said,
anything.
says
"Ma, ain't you goin to come to bed?"
bottle at U. M. Ureomer, Drug Store.
And then she'd kinder give a hitch,
And pause half way between a stitch,
If you would be rid of chills and fever
Wiilek lteturiiM.
And sorter sigh, and say that she
Liver
Simmons
Regulator.
take
Was ready as she'd ever be,
Timid Female I saw an advertisement
She reckoned.
for a wife in your paper tiiis morning.
The rollte Humorist.
And so the years wenfJboe by one,
advertiser
Too
late.
The
got
Editor
An somehow ahe was never done:
Mrs.' Newfad You must meot Mr
her six hours ago, took a bridal trip on a
An when the angel said, as how
Risible, Margie the great humorist. He hand-ca"Mis' Smith, it's time yon rested now,
and is now suing for a divorce.
She sorter raised her eyes to look
is such a perfect gentleman. Why, do
Atlanta
ten
cent
column.
our
Watch
A
second, as a stitch sho took;
that
you know, he told me this evening
"All right, I'm comlo now," says sho,
Constitution.
he never laughed at bis own jokes, except
"I'm ready as I'll every bo,
I reckon."
( an act of politeness to himself. l'uck
Ilueklen'B Arnica Hal ve.
Albert B. Paine in Kansas City Journal.
The best Salve in the world ior cuts,
A Hate Recover Speech.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhoum, fever
AlDhonce Hemnhlinir. of Summitt town' sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
It Shonld Be In Ever? Ifniue.
affidavit
Butler
an
made
Co..
Vs..
tbip,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi371 Clay St.,Sharpsburg,
J. B.
shat bis 12 vear old son. who bad bad St. tively cures piles, or no pay required. II Pa., saysWilson,
he will not be without Dr,
Vltns Dance for twelve years, lost his is guaranteed to give perf
satisfaction, King's New Discoverv for Consumption
,
speech, was completely cured after using or monev refunded. Price 25 cents cor Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
inree Domes, ot nr. Miles' ttescorauve box For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
who was threatened with Pneumonia
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
various other remedies and several pnvsi
A Xatural ImohHoii.
ruing it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Mr. Lobby VoateB, allow me to intro- cians badof done her no good. Robert
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
Barber,
Cooksport, I'a.i claims Dr
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this duce to yt)ii Mr. Uendle, a metnb r of our King's New Discovery has done him mors
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South legislature.
good than anything be ever used for Lung
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering witli
Mr. Voates Glad to meet you, sir. Trouble. jNotlnug like it. Try it. u rea
constant Headache for tnree monttis
Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Drug
Trial
What corporation do you represent?
; Trial bottle and- - elegant book free at A
store, .arge Domes, wc, ana ii.uu
V, Ireland, jr.'i.
Puck.

Territohiai. Hoard or Ewtatius,
X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias H. Stover, Ainado Cluivcs,

Governor

rrot. r.

.'. tii'hnpiilcr,

Supt. ofl'tibliclustruclion

Amailo Chaves

historical.

CITV

Homestead No. 38li!).

OF SANTA

Fit.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
of the Simla I'V rn li n mi is licl.
terecl from the nnrHiorn wlniU liv n Kimr .if
low hills which nxten.l from tin. m.mntidiia
It lies in the
west as far as the Rio (Jnimie.
center of the valley at the mouth d a picturesque canon, the cliief eiitranee in tin; IVr-oNational V:rk, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mouuhiiii stream,
having its riso in tho Hanta Ko ran ye of
mountains. It3 elevation is G,st;s feet. Its
ponulatinn is 7,850. It has xntnl y.:hools aii'l
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Tho city in lighted wilh pis
and electricity.
It has more points of hison the
toric interest than any other
North American continent. Land may he
purchased at prices to suit tiie rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vifiuity
will produce inpre than can he produced,
nywnere else h: the world. Our markets
are close nt hand and we can successfully
compete witli any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there lias been but one failure in tho
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rUBMO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern building, are the U. S. court
federal offlce building, tho territorial
J. L. Russell, and
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
THE
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U.S.
BROADWAY FLQKiSi
government Indian school, Rainona memorial institute for Indian girlx, St. Catherine
training school, Fort Marcy
DENVER, CCLO. Indian boys
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, l'rchbyterinn home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Gatholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palacn,
WonM not tempt the bmyf the arc hep is copal residence of Archbishop J.
bustling, brainy Ami'rUau B. Salpointe and Bishop 1. L. Chapelle
s
to part with tuft price I1"1 and many others, including
hotel
treasure of Rood h''Hltli, accommodations, and several
insanitary
whirh he vnn Hiu ami
.
benefit
of
for
the
stitutions
by tho use of tlmse
KilX'Ctiva aui
SuiV, Hure,
RES DECKS.

Million Dollars.

A

UufallhiK

CHINESE

Vegetable

Eemedies.

witu winen tne

Lee Wing Brothers
and TK!rinni''iitlf
euro every form ot Noivour, ('hronif', 1'ri vae
mid Ki'xual Diseases, Lost Matilioml. Seminal
"Weaklier, Jirrorn oi Youth, Urinary, Kidney imsl
Liver Troubles, DiKeaweH of the Heart, LiiiikkhuJ
'I'll mat, Diseases of the Mood or kin, 1) is hhm
of the Stomach and Iiowels, Kheiinintism. Nea
iralglH, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Corstfpaiion, Syph
uu
ails, (Tiitinorrea, uieei, ami an v eaKiies-ieilisenses of anv orjjau of tho bxy.
JiKK Wl!Miifci remedim cure whorn al
other means fail. Consultation and exHn'n:i
(ion free, and only a small sum of the remedies
tall for eonsultutlon, or write ryniptmu fully,
enclose stamp for reply.
BiiOfidity

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1534 Larimer St., DENVER,

Scenic

Line of the

COLO-

-

World.'
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sn Routt to and from th

Pacific

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-

LeadvillejGisp.vQod SpringsAspen
GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Priniiafl, Santa Fe

New Mexico Points

Jf'WvL

IUachlng all the principal towns and miniDg
campB in Colorado, Utah and New Meiicu,

FAVORITE USE
TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

THE
All

t

3f

through trains emiipped frith Pullman Palace
and Tourist Sleeping Cara.

For elegantly illaatrated dcacriptlvo booka frea
coat, adtlreaa

. T. JEFFERY,

A.

S.

KUCHES,

8.KHE3FER,

mi't and Oaa'i Mgr. TmlSo Kntfrer. Qou'l Fan. rt. igt,
DENVER, COLORADO.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2S15.
Santa Eh, N. M., I
Land Okfick-a- t
May 7, 18112.)
Solice is hereby given that the follow ing
named settler has tiled notice of bis intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof w ill be made

before register and receiver at Santa Ee,
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
nw '4 sw J4 no i
Ortiz for the e
nw 1 so M 6ec. 11, tp H u, r 9 e.
lie names the following w itnesses to
prove Ids continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Diivta, Erancisca Chavez, Fernando l'ena, of Lamy, N. M.; K. B
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who deeires to protCBt
againBt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evitlenco in
rebuttal of that submitted liy claimant.
A. L. MoumsoN,
Register.

St. 3
81. "

Jan'ry
Ffh'ry
Manh

fa.

I

tljt'

BATES'. S2 FEB DAY.

i

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
If. K. ISIiOWN, Prop.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY

FIFTY CENTS

,v
tuiiiM

The

-

Will lie sent to any new subscriber from
now until November 30,1802. It is mailed

1'ai'ili'' niiiiMiy in irrimrul
h
nml rruni'i.tn wiiiiin
of lli" iMH'.'iiiiiicnl I lie ncarcet

'i.iii in Hi" liruiinilnj.
r::i r iiiiinillfe l.u lua'le coin
Tlie
for riinii int.' oiiliiis ;
rui::-'! tiiMita
plel in
li'iil.s with
.n.viil'l, aim
iitf,
i;l in' on Imial In triiiisimrl lia'- vwipins
Tim u'lime
Ha.'i' Id i ii'l fi. in In' i;r.'Ui.iiu.
l
'1 wi'li wat' r, ami
will Ijh
w
v
rolf. pillowH,
wilh
ami lihiiik' In, r in in- rrtitcilat u very iow
I

St, Louis Republic

TWICE-A-WE-

Jnlv ..,
Auausl

cn.0

HiH4liitioia otlee.
Sasta Fe, N. M., Mayl, 1892.

1.5.9
MI.O

!T,t

The
heretofore existing under
&
Eldodt
been
has
the name of Wedeles
si i'ii p. in., c
I'irt Iniin leaves
dissolved this day by mutnal consent, Mr.
l.iiaii'l ini'l No s u
n. 'els willi No. - ia-Mr. M.
s.
and
Wedeles
therefrom
From this it will appear flint Santa Fe is
retiring
r,
I
m.
Icliiriiiin.' at
p.
Kldnilt riintininni! the same general merloiin aV'sSniila I',' el I! :'," p. i
relatively warmer in winter ami roo'.i r in
i
west p'.llh'l. in.'! rclinns
'.'cts with Nil.
summer than other places liaviii);
business as before under the
chandise
r,
iii.
the same annual temperature, ('onipine
name anil stylo of "M. Eldodt" by asti niii lenvi s Siuilii Fe al il il n. in c
tlie dillerenre between tlie coolest month ii", Ini'i
No t. W'"l l")ili.il. I' H.'.iiic- -' a
suming all assets and liabilities of the
and tlio warmest month lor these plia s. it. in.u witli
former concern.
ii'.i !i h in li
V.-- .
In .Santa Fe the monthly ranee is IJ'.'.s, in
ini'l t arc the N'"'.'li"i:i
Extending our gratitude for favors beHuston, 45.1; Albany, 4.t; Itiill'alo, 4I.S; II ice lot lis.
!i
'iii
stowed
1
:l
.iii.I
i'.ri'Pi
Ion
upon us in the past, we would
iiie
N,.
Detroit, 41.1;; (irand Haven, 4:s.7: North
thank the public to transfer its patronPlatte, B2.a: We find that Santa Fe lias the
age to the new firm, which will endeavor
spring temperature of noitliern Illinois and
Patronize thy Nkw Mtvii AN for all to justify the confidence,
heretofore
Indiana, the summer temperature of north,
em Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn sorts of line and ( heap job priiilin.tr ; lure-es- t place iii tlietn. We are most respectfully
Mil
ami
S. Wkdei.kb,
liipm,
temperature of Wisconsin
and best prititiiii; and bonk bin lin;t jours,
and the winter temperature, of central
Maiici s Eldodt.
Illinois and Indiana. Ill other words, by rsttiblishinrnt in the terrilorv.
the
Bantu
in
invalid
the
F'e,
itets
staying
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can (ret only by umhrrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Hero is mcteoloeieal data ions.ni as tur- ntslied by the U. a. local weather bureau:
'17.3
Average temperature
"T-TT51.3
Average relative humidity........
S"".
j
:Averao velocity of wind, miles per
j', J.U
7.3
hour
4:..f.

April
May
Jv.ua

MO
e.O.'l

t'i.4

Oct
Nov.

86.7
4J.'J

lice

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Ilistoral Society's rooms; tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, creeled by
Pioneer
theO. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ini'l istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Tehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
and
fdeasure to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Mon inient rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Namhe pueblo; Agua Ffia
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; Han lldofonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
enough tne liio liranue.

Plain
the way to a clear complexion,

free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow spotR, and roughness.
Purify your blood, and you have it.
With pure, rich blood, an active
liver, good appetito and digestion,
tho huo of health follows. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cives you all of them. It is the
There's no lack of
them, but there's nono liko this.
It's guaranteed to accomplish all
that's claimed for it, In all diseases arising from torpid liver and
impure blood, it benefits or cures,
or tljo money is refunded. With
an ordinary medicine, it couldn't
bo done.
But this isn't an ordinary medicine.
It is tho cheapest blood purifier
sold, through druggists, becauso you
only pay for the good you get.
Can you ask more f
The " Discovery " acts equally
well all the year round.

III

nvery Tuesday ami Frilay,and its readers
will net the important news of the camami I'li'ilion at lea-- t half a week:
j paign
earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable durSubscribe now, and
um the campaign.
fi t all the news from the bcKinninif to
of
the campaign, anil the final
the close
rrsult of the election. All extra copv will
rate.
v
I
b"
free, for the same length of time
lie MmMairi I'ai'ilii:
lieiiKiiiliir
othe sender of each club of (5), at 50
Ik II"' only li:i" Unit IhihIk Un '
rents each. Cut out this ailvertisement
of tin." rtiralni
si'llHi'r Wllliin Imir lilm-tI'aiili'' run- and send it with your order. Send for a
I'lie
ini'iit ufonml-i- .
l.'olo-railoTIlK WATERS UK SA.NTA FE.
parkae of sample copies, and raise a
way i.H Mn- only line rnniuiii: out of
Address The Hepuhlic St. Louis.
aiiii'li iw m Hiiiiaii ii as to lit' noli1 to
of the
Dr. J. P. Danter
Uo.
nnuKirlv IihiiiIM tin' Knijiiitu wli'ina'
American Health Kesort association says:
v
;
i
making
jilrite maliii.r: tl'J j 'ini
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
OT A OI.OItAIM) l,lK,
"imt in t':i
Irotn a
il ilircrl ronniii-ti'isuch waters as How through this deep cut in
-ami
prill,.-!!
t, at Di'l.v. r, 1,'olorail
ni
the mountains and supply the city of SanUt 1'ir'liln.
.1 at
Nirii l l. "ill it" JiiNt (he Name.
Fo for domestic purposes and for
M-';t ticki't !:
vnllr
!(, O' llul
of the fruit farms. The vrnUr is ubolutely
There ar" many lines of railway that
for lull ii:ftrnmMii,
fVr-:cold
the
and
fiob
molting
pure,
are in the clinet, route of travel between
t '. A
i.ii'r,
SHOWS ahoVC, or tnt'k ll!!C IPKII spun
the rast ninl rnl that do not have their
lii n'i Wi'st. Krl. ,'i I'- .the mountain side. It is live from all lime,
own
rails, running into Denver. One of
I'.'icilii'
K'ii..i
MbMiuri
y,
alkali or other in.'retlients so very injurious
r t
ihc l e t of these is the old reliable S'a-- I.
I'm
to the consumptive patient. Sm b water is
li
Kansas City and Omaha are
I, in.-a CTeat boon anywhere and at any time, but
ti riuirmls.
This road is ron-ini- u'
r ut.-rand
here, where other features of
cara into and out of Denver
ideal
iliroiith
an
to
air
combine
pro'lucc
pure
n rniiiiii tioii with the "Kock Island
climate, it is of special value."
Hud makes close connection at
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Km,"
KaiiMis
City in both directions, with all
The annual temperature vat iea but little
Mr' Denver lines.
from vcar to year. The following tables tell
rum a glance at the map one can
the ta'le:
r. u'lily see that the Wabash Route for
M.
Louis,
(Jbicao, Toledo, Detroit.Cleve-land- ,
YIAS. ANNUAL MKAN.
YIAE. ANNUAL KUAN
llulfalo, lloston, New York, and in
fart nil the eastern points, comes as near
8S.I
1872
1SS2
47.9
beiiiK an air line as can possibly be ob4H.5
IMS
M
il. Am for their services, it is the
tain,
1874
4H.0 is-- 1
best in the east in every respect.
47
1S75
UJ
47.0
l.vtf,
17
1876
l.iS'i
47. a
The western interests of the Wabash
St:
'
1877
47. 6 1SS7
H
are looked alter by Mr. C. M. Hampson,
1878
4s..
47.6
1S
romuiercial auent, w hose office Is at 1227
1879
Kl 2
IVftl
.I'M
,f,'t
1H80
4!..0
isail
17th street, Denver, who will gladly fur1881
ls'.'l
47.:
lacking
nish any one upon application, either in
person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
The annual monthly values will show the
Hemember that tickets via this popular
distribution of temperature through the
mute can be obtained at any coupon
year.
P X
ticket oiliiie in the west. If you have not
already done so iive this route a trial and
MKAH.
MONTH
MKAN.
IfUNTli.
he convinced of its superior facilities.

I
rrvinn;::-ni;Great altitudes fhrnfoh
where the respiratory orpins :v 'cmil.clkd
to he exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellieient.
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
heiiiorrhaj.'c, as was tho old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
uiul obscrvut ion.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of thi
United States. This region is exten ive, but
changes in form front season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1IU2; but the edifice proper U from tlie

Coait.

i!

,M:

la lit
our h!

tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
fflilint? market in tho miuimr camns.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms tiie principal industry, thelarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores!. Golden and San Pedro beinc mat- - Total rainfal
i:
Number of cloudles days
ly noted for their richness.
b'7
Number of fair davs
TUB WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Ki
Number of cloudy (lays
in
rate
diseases
death
the
tubercular
For
Fo's
is
to
climatto
Santa
But it
superior
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
advantages, and its fame as nature's most ratio being as follows: New Kiiulaml, -- 5;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpMinnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mc
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
bisrheat
its
DISTANCES.
Fe bases
great future upon. The
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City SC.!)
superior advantages of tlie city's location.
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
of a climate curative of 2H miles; from Allnuiiierqiie, 8f miles; Irom
The
........ ......requisites
t.... nra o.w....li...
tr, ,l.o 1..., Iteming, 3lti miles; from 101 I'uso, VIO miles;
metlical tes'imony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Angyles, 1,0'M miles; from Sail
and
of
tempera'ture. light
sunshine, Francisco, l,!!ni miles.
bility
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS OF INTIinraT.
localities
in
be
these must
interesting
sought
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occupaor less historic interest in aud about
tion nay be had, and the social advantages moreancient
the
city.
re good.
old adobe palace stands on the spot
The
An eminent (jernnm authority siTys: "The
palace had been erectaltitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- where the oltl Spanish
1UU5.
That ancient structure
is about '2,i)UJ meters," soinewhut mora ed shortly after
was destroyed in lfiSO, and the present one
than 6,500 feet.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between lliliO and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after lOtl.'i, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

THE POPULAR LINE TO

AND

t'li'L'iir.l

iiiilroHil
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Notice for Publication.

for Tourist, Invalid

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is t lie capital of New Mnxicn, trade
.
center, sanitarium ami Arclicpiscupal
An Indian l'uehln had existed on the situ preto
vious the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
the l.tiMt Word.
H lii'ii lie
before Curomulo's time. The Spanish tnwn
Dr. Knidee Is there any last word you of Santa Fe w;is founded in liiof), it is therefore the second olilcst European settlement
want to leave for your husband?
Still extant in the United States. In 101
Mrs. Saidso Tell him he jrill always came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the preat line of merave that when I'm gone. New lork
chants who have made traltie over I he Santa
Iljrald.
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e

insano.
e
feels.
But think of tbosclf sat Isfaot
For she's running the household -- sho runs it
on wheels!
Nelly La Hue Ilrowu in New York Tribune.

'

th1 p'jiiit i.f ineet-Ii.t I" ilriiiv u vast
iiml vifilnm. nml tl.c
numl
;.- niiittiiv, i'h iN .st net
liti, s cMfrdu KhiM im Ci'y I"1111
fin'i. iLK-ilii'i'iii'T!.
r
i;l l. in I"-'Mi' r f.w, iiii'l
ny
,
ill' In
in ilivii"tlH llli'i
-.l
ll,nt
iif
larae
ii
(h;
'(''.llll'll!
I.
liti IrniiiH will Ik' found of
iirr ex:'1
l.u ll:il. iiiiii i iii'iipi'il Willi I'ullmuii
bullVt t!i .,ii.M':ir-- , I'lilomiii pnrior
r. rliniinr il mi r;i fare,
wlo f'f; Ml J

!iir.i!,:!i'v('
f un
r i.f
Kirliis

nr.:

HISTORIC AKD MODERN.

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

SAFE,

Socorro, N. M.

"i !'

:,

ATTRACTIONS

Central Hotel,

llpranil

tuj:

s te'e--

'

She' put up with such people as long as eoc
could.
Then determined to movo to a new neighborhood.
She hud found In this orld-- tt is ever this
way
ndvnneo If in one place she stay
rinn m, mi.believed that
Anil her lord, unlike I'ba-bus-,
snnic L'ond
as
Might result from her running thiugB just
she would.

She knew the forms and features of the
creatures;
ichtyofaurue,
prehistoric
day
Bwecp,
plesiosaimis, megaloeaurus, an J many For she
argued it trills, and perhaps she was
morp.
rigid,
There are certain church duties ono novel
She'd describe the ancient Tuscans and
should slight.
the lineques and the Etruscan, their
morning sho moved where the Four
Monday
vicand
the
Hundred dwell.
griddles and their kettles
And sho staid Just two months, when tho old
tuals that they gnawed ;
tale to tell,
a riso in Iho rent.
She'd discuss the learned charmer, the The landlord demanded to
And
pay him one cent
sho,
flatly refusing
theology of liraliuia, and the scandals Abovo what sho promised, for better or worm
of the Vandals and the sandals that Moved out, to convince him he could not coerce,
She has now moved bo much that the Job s a
they trod.
lino art:
all
and
the
the
knew
She
miglitv giants
Of course it is work, but she's learned rs a
learn
of
all
the
science ;
part
master minds
Of her lesson In life, to succeed ono must try
ing that wan turning in the burning And she knows very well that it's useless to
'
brain of men ;
cry
If Bbo makes matters worse by a moving ill
planned;
But she couldn't prepare a dinner for a
But she just keeps on moving all over the land
gaunt and hungry sinner, nor get up a
ENVOY:
decent supper for her poor voracious
Prince, scoff not nor jest at the tulo of her woe
papa, for she never was constructed on But honor her progress where'er sho may go.
the old domestic plan. Boston Journal. Her neighbors may wonder, her husband com
plain,
And her friends ruaydcclaro that she's gettiu:
To May or to be Slain. Which
of

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
HIE CUKE OF
FOll
METHOD
8TJR15

aNhlnned Wlrl.
She had a great and varied knowledge,
of quadpicked up at a female college,
ratics, hydrostatics, and pneumatics,
very f apt ;
as stuffed with erudition as you
She
stuff a leather cushion, all the ologieB
of the colleges, and the knowledge ot
the past.
She has studied the old lexicons of Peruvians and Mexicans, their theology, anthropology and geology, o'er and o'er ;
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San

AUnUQUEROUE N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nov- - Mexioo
i

BBriTTro

,lN.)Ms1KNT.

inn

11.1

nniTCLtii).

l

Till

BaFCRMsiien.
B.1S

r' IlKAt'Ul ABTEl"

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Wititia?
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
SB.W1

to

G. W.

$3.00 per day

MEYLEBT Prcpr

"EL PASO ROUTE.
4

Th? G

1

111J

PACIFIC.

f

Popular Route Between

t-n-t

IT

il

WEST

TOST.

At Santa Fo is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since IW2
when the Spaniards lirst established here
Oltl Fort Marcy
their base of operations.
was built by U. S. soldiers in 18(6 ami the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Short lino to NRWOI!LKAS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NKW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
north, att and siiiitlu Hst. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
IXG'JAHS l:iily lirtwei'ii St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El I'asoj also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

blood-purifie-

Headqra. 10th Infantry.
Colons! E. P. Pearson. fomdg. reirt. A poat
K. H.tlelumb s Has. linn,
Lt. Col mmnn Hinder
Maj. K. W. Whittemoro. U. H. connli;. can Ul' go
Ilka.
K. 0. Jt
adjt. tri-alit Lt I. W. Llttell, ad). I'Okt
A. fi. II.
1st I.t. E. II. rlummer V. A. IJ. M., A C. 8.,
A O. O.
A. K. U.
r. q. m.
Co. B. loth Infantry.
Captain J. R. Kliknian. On leave Oct. 30, 6 inoa.
lai. J.iouc. n. hiray
2d. I.t. A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, rah Infantry.
(i. Barrett. ... On leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
Captain
i.t , v v tntta.F
Sdl-t- . E.M. Johuiion.Jr. 1). S. f ulli fre duly Al-

i

Co. K, 10th
Captalu W.

lat Lieut.
tltLUtut

Infantry
T. Uiiggmi

W.

Paulding '

lluue,Ulao.

It

Co'umbm

Bka,

SURE CONNECTION.
ec
that jonrllrhctHtca.tTc-uimile, tii'kct mica nutl u!l l einiiinl

fiy-U-

'

eket ii)renta.

E. L. SAROKMT.

and I'aclfle Hallway,

for map, tin

liitin nintlon, call on or adtlreaa any ortha

Gen. Ag;t. El Paso. Tex.

CASTtN fViESLttn, Ceit. Pass.

&

Ticket Agt Dallas,

Tei
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KOUNI) ABOUT TOWN.

MEMORIAL DAY.

SANTA

FE FLOWERS.

of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Athletic club hop tiwiiubt.
They Toil Not, Neither Do They Spin-B- ut
'
The work of repairing the lirido street
They Sweeten the Life of
THURSDAY, MAY 20.
shal's Aides.
the Average Mortal Just
bridge has commeni ed.
Ascension chiy services were largely a'
at Present.
Tl.P olxcrvanue of Memorial tiny will tended at the cathedral this forenoon.
Ste ve Lacaeayiine's, pansy bed, over at
be ntteniU.l with very attractive cereParadise Lodge I. O. O. F. meets tomonies on Monday next, May 30. Col. night in regular weekly meeting at Odd the old Cann place, is about as pretty a
Bight as may be seen anywhere hereabouts
Iv It. Herrmann, the chief marshal of Fellows hall.
just now.
made up the program
the piiruil'.;,
Assessor Manuel Valdez is busily
Under the care of a practical man
Mrs.
to be carried out on this occasion.
in assessing property not returned brought out from the east, the orchard
and garden of G. V. Iliekox is becoming
Prince, who is at the head of tlio llorul for assewnent by the owners or agents.
a veritable bower of beauty.
uomniiltw, earnestly requests) a uenerons
It takes a .;ood deal of science to place
Dr. Andrews has u couple of horse
of (lowers, an
elm invites those
foot telegraph poles
fifty-fiv- e
heavy
DISEASE:
chestnut trees at the entrance to his home
SYMPTOMS OF MVKIt
to meet ut the in position. About 100 citizens watched on l'alace
lnvt!i ; bad taste in all the ladiCB of "im'&
Lobs of aonctito:
avenue, the Mowers on which
pain under the
the mouth; lurunu't
(rovernor's residence, 1'ulace avenue, al !l this interesting performance on the plaza attract the admiration of all paseersby.
side-ui- tea
W.,
shoulder-bla- i
THE LIBRARY FUNDS.
Agents Wanted Male and F'emale.
a. m. on Monday lo weave the Mowers this afternoon.
The almond trees in the orchards of
,;.in : four Btomaeh
old and J'oung, $15 to $25 per day easily
mistaken tor
s
for Iho
into
niirliituls
and
Sir.
Lucero
Gov.
evergreens
aud
inditres-.w.iv- u
are
Prince,
others
communication
of Santa Fe
iu
with flatuh'in
Special
of toliliers who sleep in the military
loaded with fruit, ibis season, ae usual; "Contributor" Suggests Dropping the made, selling our t(ueen Plating Outfits,
ly turns;
No. 1, It. A. M.
tion; bowel's lux 't:v
at in
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
lt ;'."
cemetery. Thoe who contriiiLlie flwera Chapter
sensation;
fact, they never fail to produce a crop.
headache, witli
World's Pair Table and Oreat- and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
will kii'itlly tend Ihetu to the novcrjior's Masonic hull for work in P. M. and M. E, Fig trees at the governor's pla'Je are also
left
restlessness, with mm itl.ia tit' having
Liwear for vears, on everv class of Metal,
Immediate
an
!i
;i:rtit to have
rooms early on Monday morning.
mg
are doing well.
M. degrees.
something utn'h !.'
Visiting
companions
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
i::u r ciiitnx'; bud
A uooiliy
number of blrumieri will
been done; 1'ul!:.'
Pnnd,
Mr.
has
sucbrary
been
attoud.
invited
a
to
lloyle
i'
'1
eminently
cordially
t'li!!i.r; yellow
handled, no experience required to operate
temper; blues; ti:doubtless be on hand to pass this aoU-uicessful in producing a beautifui Moral
etc.
; Ui..;n-sthem. Can be carried by hand with ease
So,uiro darkness, of Cerrillos, is adding
pearaneo of skin uit
holiday in Santa l'e, ami business men
a red, white and blue water To the Fdit:ir of tbeXcw Mexicau.
novelty,
ptot all, hut uiwiiy Sunic tl' the' imlifrom house to house, same as a grip snck
ThiB
ure nrtfl III oecoriue ineir reppeeuve ten new rooms to his "tavern."
eiitfl want of netluiu ft.il' f.iver. l or
lily. 1 lis success has encouraged several
Santa Fe, May 25. It is understood or eatcnel. Agents are making money
him with a Santa Fo ladies to try these flowers in
will
piacea of business, and, m the ahernoon, improvement
provide
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
that the ladies in charge of the prcject rapidly. They sell to almost every busito snsoernl biisinesH in order that all may
house of forty rooms which lie counts as their homts.
never been
that, can do no liarin an
has in view the eventual establish- ness house and family, and workshop.
be allowed to participate in the exercises.
Hon. E. A. F'iske is the only gardener which
known to l'ui! to li f:ui"l.
Durable, Simple, and within reach
pretty smart for a small town.
of
Following is the olliciui program
a free public library in this town Cheap,
ment
of everyone,
i'lates almost instantly,
land contest case in town who can boast of a calucauttiiB
The llatkness-Uoger- s
Tike Simmons Liver Regulator
The parade will form on Lincoln avefinanin
most
successful
is
their
been
bloshave
with
It
kiieiud
bush.
fragrant
equal to the finest new work. Send for
-- AN EFraiTii.
for
nue, its ritilit resting on l'alai e avenue. is still on hearing before the U. S. laud soms, which, like old
become
more
etc.
in
now
hand
.
have
and
cial
wine,
circulars,
Queen Oily Silver & Nickel
conquest,
lluiwl l
Thelorrtitid comniaud will betoimueil by
Maluriii,
"icti lli :iiliii'lu-- .
The pro- office, aud has been the means of bring- fragrant with age. Mr. Fieke also has a something like $800.
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, III.
buide at o o'clock p. in., sharp.
KiliinisiiMH.
111
the shape of a green rose.
rare tlower
Constipation.
cession wiil move by the north oi the ing here from Cerrillos a right jolly set 0
.lauuilicc.
was to put this money
Kidnev
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
Sj.-ilFb
to San Little l'ittsburgers, not least among whom
folic.
".hiira ..... i,cginning to intoThe original idea
Mental I),'!i',
piaza lo CUiicdrai eree!, thence
fancy center table, made up of all parts of the citv the celebrated An
chin-onstraw berries, and they
first
A i'Hysk:: .vh
pluck their
thuixe via sSaii
heuser-Buscis the redoubtable, irrepressible,
KraM'e.)
mm,
beer, in bottles or kes.
li
f t twenty
seem to be unusually large and highly Santa Fe county gold, silver, copper,
street anil Hornr.o avenue to the national himself.
"I have been ra I.li. ?
lint ip a
The
this
fiavured
straw
years and have never vii
ought
and
other
into
berry
year.
artistically wrought
filigree
cemetery.
tli.it
,tM, Vkn ftmnunw Liver
compound
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
lhe Siin Pedro Townsite company has to receive more attention here than it has wise, and ornamented with precious
the
Regulator, prnmntSv :i:i i e" :' M; illyaidi:"ve
(instead
nine
Liver 10 action, an. i at the
22 lo the in the past few tears. It is a prolific and stones innigennus to the county, the same
1'orNnlc.
10
lots
and
block
donated
11,
similative power
ofwealcenl the digestive and
to serve first as an exhibit in ttie woman's
10th U. S. Infantry Hand.
Carom billiard table in good order, ex
school trustees of that district, aud the profitable crop.
of the system.
T.
at
hall
after
tlft
Mr.
J.
World's
Ark.
a
L.
U.
is
ftJ.
and,
lu
fair,
doing
lOih
L'apt.
tj.
Battalion
M.
L.
huge
Hinton,
lnlaiitry,
Johnsou'sgardeu
cept cover; will be sold low. Apply to
"., .hnsrm
board w rites Gov. Prince that arrangetree now in full Mower such service, to be sold to the highest Palace hotel.
Kirknum, Coniinandins!.
Q1VI.Y U
erecthat is a perfect picture of beauty. The bidder iu Chicago, the proceeds then to
Carleton l'ost. (i. A. K. and Visiting ments have been made to begin the
d on tY. jnt of
rapper.
Ha our Z Stamp i
Lout.
Comrades.
tion thereon at once of a public school tree is twenty years old, aud its large come back to Santa Fe and form the
Team.
Iloso
white blossoms with their cardinal cen- neuclus of a library fund.
Between Gerdes store and Exchange
Pa.
John liray
house 40x50 feet.
J. E. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia,
Tii is was a very pretty idea, and prac
ters almost hide tho green foliage from
of keys. Finder will be
Santa Ye llook and Ladder Company.
bunch
a
Hotel,
Mr. aud Mrs. Hoadley, the latter a view.
ticable. too; but now, since the unfor suitably rewarded on leaving the same at
Civic Societies.
Schools.
daughter of Mrs. T. Moore, arrived from
Earnest Mecko has a beautiful collec tunate disruption of World's fair work this othce.
METEOROLOCICAL
Territorial and County Officials.
Francisco
San
this morning. Mrs. tion of roses, which, tie reports, are en here and iu other counties, the original
IT. s. Department op AiiRlci'i.Ti nr.,
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon
Ladies of the Floral Committee and Choir. Moore's condition is somewhat improved tirely free from insects. Ho thinks the plan has lost much of its charm and be
WBATHKK Bt'HKAt', (JFF1CK OK UBSF.RVK
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
comes a thiug of verv doubtful utility.
Citizens in Carriages.
Santa Fe. N. !., May ii. IT'.
ill and custom of covering rose bushes in winter
is
she
a
of
yet
the
very
beet of domestic and imported liquors
Fe
Santa
need
though
ib
in
public
sadly
Citizens Mounted.
B 2 ? 2 a,
with evergreens, com shucks, etc., does
for her re little
and that at once. Under the and cigars always on hand. Anheuser2S.333
good beyond providing a nest for in- library,
The following are named as aides to the small hopes are entertained
B11
ch and Fischer's beer on draught and
circumstances is
that we
Marshal : W. M. liefer, ltalpli Twit covery.
sects; last winter he left' Ids bushes should wait a wholeit necessary
year before the move bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
:
wholly unprotected and he thinks they to lid this
Visitors at Gold's free museum
ched, E. L. liartlett, 1'. L. Vandeveer,
can
see him and be well treated.
and
be
want"
felt
crys
Open
"long
Charles' Dudrow, Catidelario Martinez, Louis Meyers, New York; Mr. W. S. are better for it.
talized, and positive results attained? day and night.
S. liurbank, Lieut.
F.
of
the
early
Chnve.,Capt.C.
spring
NK
prettiest
Among
34
t'lotuiy
m.
ti.GO a.
i3
Hunter, Mrs. V. S. Hunter, Toledo, Mowers produced here with absolutely no Many contributors to the original propo
V. l'auldini!, U. S. army.
ll! Cloudy
NW
Buaineia Notice.
6:U) p. ni
sition think not, and it is suggested,
Ttie menibers of the sulfate requested Ohio: W. J. MtQuade, Utica, N. Y. ; O. care or attention is the iris. In Santa
Maximum Tuuiiierature
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
therefore, that the project to put the
Temve-atur- e
Al2:15
at
mcrehal
to
the
to
Miuiniam
A.
while
mounted,
Fe
the
and
T.
report
Singer,
Wimersted,
Chicago;
yellow
purple,
gardens
'i1
now on hand into a table, (and inet shop two doors from the elec
Total Precipitation
Mowers are now to be seen. They are money
p. m., south eide of the plazn.
H. B. Uersky, Observer.
chances on selling it a year hence) tric light - house. Water street, and
buquerque ; Henry Nettleton, Colorado verv
Edward II. Bergnianu, Marshal.
used as a border for taking
and
hardy,
be
reconsidered, and, instead, let the ladieB is prepared
of
to do all kinds
Springs; Mrs. Jennie Kennedy, Durango, walks they are very attractive.
They organize themselves into a public library cabinet
AT
rEKEMllNIKS
He is also agent for
work.
Colo.
seem to thrive either in shady or sunny committee
these
for
the
of
using
of
purpose
celebrated
Fe
Santa
the
Kellog
county
Music. lOtli Infantry Band.
The New Mexican acknowledges re places.
and additional funds toward the imme- weather strip, which has been successfully
Preliminary Address by the l'ost Com- ceipt of an invitation to be present at the
Valentine Herbert brings the New Mex- diate establishment of such library.
several buildings in tnis city
in
placed
niander.
a sample of his fall rye. The
Contributor.
and gives such well known references as
agricultural college, Las Cruces, May 27, ican are
Music, Vocal.
now in Mower and are eight
heads
just
A.
uatron
of
Hon.
the
class
is.
Fieke, Hon. x.
on which occasion "A"
pre to ten inches in
Nickncst Among Children,
Prayer by Post Chaplain.
length and stalks Mve
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, JuHhb H
Southeast cor. Pl.iza.
of that worthy in feet
Ritual Address by l'ost Commander.
is grown entirely with- Especially inlants, is prevalent at all Gerdee and E. W. Seward.
department
Ibis
paratory
high.
Ivy Officers of
N. M. Decoration of Monument
stitution will hold its first annual com- out irrigation. It is a method of success times, but is largely avoided by giving
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Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about fl8 per month.
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Shoes. Clothing, offered, In order to spend the summer at
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COAL OIL

20 Cts.

a Gallon.

Of perfoot purity.
Of great strength.
Economy Irfthelr use
Flavor as delicately
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MEALS
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A SPECIALTY.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
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,
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Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpet,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
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Rosa etc,
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